FOLLOW OUR PATH, AS WE LEAD THE INDUSTRY
StonePeak is proud to continuously make efforts
to preserve nature. Our state of the art
manufacturing facility practices green measures
during production which resonates throughout our
green products.
The goal of our research is to use less energy
and water and produce less waste. This year,
we introduced a new formula created utilizing
raw virgin materials which allows us to produce
an “all around” USA made new greener product
generation.
Features include:
- Reduced thickness to approx. 8 mm (1/3 inch)
- Recycle paper for all packaging
- Reduced average weight box
- Post-consumer recycled content of 6% for all
American made products
SYMBOLS
ATTRIBUTE

ADVANTAGE

POINT

6%

Post-consumer content of
6% recycled glass

All US made materials,
Bureau Veritas certified

1

40%

Pre-consumer content
of minimum 40% recycled
materials

Some materials, Bureau
Veritas certified

1

Source of raw material
within 500 mile radius

All US
made materials

1

Greenguard
certification

All US
made materials

1

Thickness
of < 9 mm

Lighter weight material
for transportation, less
raw materials, energy
efficient

1

Ink Jet technology

Less waste, less glaze,
energy efficient

1

Active
technology

Natural cleaning
properties, dirt
repellent,
reduces NOx in air

1

Non rectified /
Line-cut

Less waste,
energy efficient

1

STONEPEAK GREEN STEP SYSTEM
In order to ensure our
client’s understanding of
our numerous products, we
have developed a green
path based on one, two,
or three steps taken to
identify a product’s
environmental attributes.
The green step system
is based on a point
evaluation for the
attributes listed each
being worth one point:

3
or less points

4-6
points

7-8
points

STONEPEAK GREEN STEP SYSTEM

16 PLANE

152 MATERIA 3D

44 PASCHA WOOD

164 NEW BASICS

56 ACTIVE

186 PARKLAND

80 CESARE MAGNUS

198 QUARTZITE

90 CLASSIC

208 RAJA

98 COTTAGE

216 ROME

108 CRATE

222 SIMPLY MODERN

116 FOSSIL

234 SKY

124 LAND

244 THESTANDARD

142 LIMESTONE

254 TRAVERTINI

